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watching the mother skies where thine elder sisters

bo, where thine elder sisters be;

Would I were heav'n,
would I were heav'n, With all its
eyes on thee, with all its eyes on
thee!
A BANJO SONG
By SIDNEY HOMER
Words by HOWARD WEEDEN
High or medium in C  Price, 60 cents  Low in A

Bandanna Ballads
A Banjo Song

Voix  Molto moderato  With marked rhythm

Piano

h
m

him  dis taught me  do,
I  case  he  plays  for

all  do  well;  And  I  3rd  plays  for  you.
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The Banjo Song has been sung by the following artists—

Mr. David Bispham
Mme. Louise Homer
Miss Christine Miller

Mr. Heinrich Meyn
Mr. Chas. Washburn
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